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Abstract
Design for additive manufacturing (DfAM) enables the design and fabrication of intricate but application-
based functionally optimized geometries by reducing the manufacturing time. It also gave unlimited
design freedom to alter any speci�c parameter and re-generate the design with improved mechanical
properties. However, designing a complex and application-speci�c component needs comprehensive
knowledge of drawing, intended usage, high expertise, and command on designing software with ample
time. Mechanical springs e.g., wave springs of uniform/complex shaped designs consume a lot of
manual hard work. A new design tool is developed for constructing wave springs of different
morphologies with uniform or varying design parameters or the combination of both by successfully
controlling the number of waves per coil, coil diameter, geometric shape, thickness/width of the strip, the
diameter of the wire, wave height, overlap between coils, etc. In this methodology, a graphical user
interface (GUI) was developed in which the user can select the type of wave spring which can be either
uniform, functional gradient, or hybrid along with every parameter with the geometric as well as
dimensional variation is de�ned through Python code. The code is directly run in Autodesk Fusion 360
software which is used to transform that code into a 3D model with all de�ned features and can be saved
in different formats which can be directly printed. Several designs of uniform and functionally
graded/hybrid as well as complex shaped wave springs were successfully designed and manufactured
by fused deposition modeling (FDM), stereolithography (SLA), and powder bed fusion (MJF) technology
with different materials which resulted in a good surface �nish, smooth printability, and less dimensional
variation. In addition to that, this method can prove its versatility to design complex wave springs for
research as well as for industrial usage as per load requirements without having in-depth design expertise
and spending much less time.

1. Introduction
The trend to improve additive manufacturing (AM) techniques have been tremendously �ourishing by
incorporating the automation of the processes, enhancing the computation of data, and ultimately
reducing the design time of the complex and intricate geometries.

Most lattice structures including triply periodic minimal surfaces (TPMS) are considered for light-
weighting, high energy conservation, and increasing the functionality of components which leads to a
reduction in cost and its production time especially in the medical [1, 2], aeronautical [3, 4], and
automobiles [5, 6] industries. Numerous studies have been conducted on these structures and concluded
that these exhibit better mechanical performances which are determined by their porosity and relative
density [7, 8]. Researchers have investigated not only the mechanical performance of lattice structures [9,
10] but also considered these for the topology optimization to get the material distribution as per load
requirement to get better mechanical performance [11].

Apart from better properties of complex lattice structures, these are di�cult to design as it needs
extensive design expertise and knowledge to generate as well as tesselate these structures [12, 13]. Most
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of the lattice structure models are designed in SolidWorks (Dassault Systems SolidWorks Corporation,
France) [14], Netfabb ( Autodesk, USA) [15] and other similar computer-aided design (CAD) and/or
modeling software but these software have different limitations of merging different types of lattice
structures and mesh convergence while �nite element analysis (FEA). The other approach used by the
researchers is to design these structures through different programming languages e.g., MATLAB
(MathWorks, US) [16] is used to design and fabricate complex lattice structures with variation in porosity.
[7]. Research has been carried out on TPMS structures as these have a high surface-to-volume ratio,
lattice geometry plays an important part to avoid failures [17] and a lot of applications mostly in the
biomedical �eld [18] as well as for thermal storage and energy management applications [19, 20]. But still
designing of these structures took a lot of time and hard work. This makes the researchers to automate
the designing procedure of lattice structures as Oraib Al-Ketan and Rashid K. Abu Al-Rub developed
software to design and fabricate uniform/graded lattice structures based on triply periodic minimal
surface (TPMS) which is useful for many applications [21]. Similarly, a study has been conducted to
optimize the structures through the code written in MATLAB [22] to minimize the designing time of the
structure.

Different methodologies have been under development to replicate AM for intelligent manufacturing for
industry 4.0 [23, 24]. Different softwares have been developed to design and convert that �le format in the
best way to minimize the manufacturing time and get a good surface �nish [25, 26]. Full control G-code
open-source software for AM was developed to directly input to the machine to print different designs
[27]. The unlimited design freedom along with the development of new software enhances the
capabilities of AM to design and manufacture intricate geometries which are almost impossible to
manufacture using traditional techniques [28–30]. Mechanical springs are mostly manufactured by
traditional processes using customized machines and are considered e�cient energy absorbers. Wave
springs are getting more importance due to its shorter length than helical springs but having mechanical
properties better than other types of springs [31]. These springs have loads of multi-industrial
applications e.g., �ow valves, pressure relieve valves, face seals, vibration isolators, shoes, spinal
implants and motor of electric vehicles [32–34]. This propelled the researchers to conduct studies on
wave springs and designed more complex springs which cannot be possible by traditional
manufacturing. Haq et al., successfully designed and fabricated variable dimension wave springs along
with geometrical variation using powder bed technology of AM, concluded that geometric shape and
thickness of strip are critical factors to determine the mechanical properties of wave spring [35]. In
another study, they conducted in-depth parametric studies were conducted to investigate the different
parametric effect on the mechanical performance of wave springs and concluded that rectangular cross-
sectional coils are more suitable for high loading while circular ones are better for high energy absorption
[36] and also the number of waves per coil has a direct effect on load-bearing capacity as well as energy
absorption of wave spring (Haq et al, Investigating the effect of design parameters on the mechanical
performance of contact wave springs designed for additive manufacturing, 3D printing and additive
manufacturing journal, accepted for publication). The methodology to design wave springs in all above
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mentioned studies was quite long, time consuming and needs enough knowledge of design along with
the expertise of modeling software.

The existing designing procedure also has limitations for the number of waves per coil, only 4,5,6,9 waves
can be generated. An error appears for the sweep command if other than the above-mentioned number of
waves per coil were designed to generate. The time factor for designing wave springs and limitations of
waves per coil is a major research gap to conduct this study. Other than these, repeatability of all steps to
design the wave spring as per a particular iteration of a parameter, made it tougher and more time-
consuming. Similarly, have to design from the start if a minor adjustment of any parameter is need to be
incorporated in the �nal design.

By keeping in view all the research gaps, the objective of this research is to automate the design
procedure of wave springs so that application-based designs can be manufactured without any in-depth
design expertise and to reduce the time required to design a wave spring from simple to complex designs
without any limitation of waves per coil. The presented devised approach is a graphical user interface in
which each parameter is de�ned/selected by the user which includes wire thickness, width or thickness,
the diameter of spring and coil, etc. These parameters enable the user to design uniform, functionally
gradient, or hybrid wave springs by varying the geometric shape, the diameter of the coil, strip thickness,
width, or diameter within almost no time. The validation of these designed springs was performed by
printing several of these with three different AM techniques i.e., powder bed fusion, stereolithography
(SLA) and fused deposition modeling (FDM) to check the dimensional variation, surface roughness and
printability of designs.

1.1. Manual procedure of wave spring design
Contact wave springs including uniform and functional gradient in which the waves are permanently
merged with each other were designed by using SolidWorks software (Dassault Systems SolidWorks
Corporation, France) [14] in which each coil was designed separately. A circle having a diameter equal to
the outer diameter of the wave spring was de�ned, divided the circle into equally distant points according
to the number of waves per coil which could be 2,3,4,5,6 and 9 by dividing the complete circle into
segments at an angle of 90,60,45,36,30 and 20 respectively. The coils having 2 and 3 waves per coil are
failed designs due to instability and imbalance in the wave spring assembly. These points were
translated by derived sketch command as much as the wave height. These points were joined by 3D
sketch curve to de�ne the path for the sweep command. The sweep area can be either rectangular in
which the base and height of the rectangle would be width and thickness of strip of the coil respectively
or round in which the diameter of the circle would be the strip diameter of the coil. Finally, assemble the
required number of coils to generate the complete body of the designed spring. The illustration of each
step is presented in Fig. 1.

Uniform contact wave spring has the constant dimensions of each coil while functional gradient, as well
as hybrid, have variable dimensions and geometric variations which are achieved by separately designing
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each coil, then assembled by repeating all commands and de�ning surface-to-surface contact between
the coils which resulted into a time-consuming process.

2. Methodology
In order to address the complexity and time-consuming method of manual designing of wave springs, a
design platform is developed and presented here. This method enables to design uniform, functional
gradient and hybrid wave springs by keying in all the parameters through a GUI. A code using Python
programming language (Python Software Foundation, US) [37] is developed in which all parameters and
their relations with each other are de�ned. This code is directly fed and runs in Fusion 360 (Autodesk, US)
[38] which is a modeling software through Visual Studio Code (Microsoft, US) [39]. After insertion of all
the parameters, point data is generated as per the selected cross-sectional area of each coil which is
either rectangular or circular. An automatic sweep command gives 3D form to these points and a
complete body of designed spring has appeared which can be printed directly.

The presented method is able to control all parameters e.g., strip width, thickness, coil diameter, number
of waves per coil, wave height and overlap between the coils as shown in Fig. 2 which resulted in three
different types of wave springs which are uniform, functional gradient, and hybrid.

The pro�le of each coil is de�ned by the following three equation

X = A ∗ sin(t) (1)

Y = A ∗ cos(t) (2)

Z = B ∗ sin(C ∗ t) + E(t) (3)

A = Outer radius of the spring

C = Number of waves

B = Amplitude/pitch/wave height

E = Offset

For

rectangular cross-section

E = B + stripthickness/2 − Overlap (4)

circular cross-section

\text{E} = \text{B} + \text{r}\text{a}\text{d}\text{i}\text{u}\text{s} \text{o}\text{f}
\text{w}\text{i}\text{r}\text{e} – \text{O}\text{v}\text{e}\text{r}\text{l}\text{a}\text{p} (5)
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Uniform wave springs in which all coils have uniform dimensions as well as cross-sectional area which
can be either rectangular or circular, functional gradient which can have variable dimensions i.e., width,
thickness of strip, diameter of coil, etc. while the third type is hybrid/composite which can have the
combination of rectangular and circular cross-sectional coils within a single spring body. All three types
of wave springs design are shown in Fig. 3.

Python language [37] is easy to learn and use, having different complex industrial/research applications
to build control/automate the process, development of GUI, etc. Similarly, the other application i.e., Visual
Studio Code., are cloud-based free code editor rede�ned, optimized for debugging and building modern
web applications.

2.1. Development of WSdesign Platform
The methodology used for this research was to devise a GUI based on Python coding, in which all the
parameters along with the variables were de�ned. The �owchart for the methodology is presented in Fig.
4.

The mathematical equations (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) presented in section 2 were implemented in
WSdesign and their relationships with each other which have a direct effect on the performance of wave
spring and were investigated by the same researchers [36] e.g., number of coils, wire/strip cross-section,
wave height, coil diameter, number of waves, strip width/thickness and overlap between two consecutive
coils (Investigating the effect of design parameters on the mechanical performance of contact wave
springs designed for additive manufacturing, accepted for publication). The main window of GUI is
shown in Fig. 5.

The start window of GUI shows the nomenclature of each parameter of wave spring which needs to be
keyed in, has two main sections; in the 1st section, the user needs to select the type of spring which can
be uniform or functional gradient/hybrid. By selecting the uniform type, the parameters need to be
entered once which will be implemented to all coils simultaneously as shown in Fig. 6 (a), while in the
selection of functional gradient/hybrid, parameters of each coil need to be entered. The input parameters
i.e., the cross-section of each coil need to be selected as either rectangular or circular as illustrated in Fig.
6 (b), the number of coils determines the height of the wave spring which can be calculated by the
addition of thickness of the strip/diameter of wire and wave height of each coil. Wave height same as the
pitch of a helical spring has a direct effect on compressibility as well as load-bearing capacity, coil radius
which can be considered as the spring radius is variable as per geometric variation of coils. Similarly,
number of waves in each coil, strip width along with thickness in case of rectangular cross-section while
the wire radius in case of circular cross-sectional of the coil needs to be inserted in the numerical form. To
make this process more user-friendly, it is automated in such a way that upon selection of rectangular
cross-section of a coil, strip thickness and width will appear (needs input only) while the radius of wire
option will hide because this variable (wire radius) is associated with circular cross-section of each coil
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only and vice versa. The numeric value of coil overlap is also inserted which is the overlapping distance
of two consecutive coils at the points of merge/joining.

The second section of GUI calculates the polar coordinates of each point of the pro�le of each coil. The
number of points is set in such a way that speed and computational power will not cause any delay
which can make the process slow, as more points will increase the e�ciency but there would be more
delay due to more computation of coordinates. These points are joined with spline or curve �tting and the
sweep area is de�ned as per cross-section of the coil automatically. All the steps of generating a model of
uniform and hybrid wave spring are shown in Fig. 6.

The sequence of modeling steps is the same for all except for functional gradient/hybrid wave spring in
which dimensional as well as geometric variations of each coil need to be keyed in separately as shown
in Fig. 6 (c).

After de�ning all the necessary details, a few wave springs utilizing simple and complex variation were
successfully designed as presented in Fig. 7

The above illustration is evident that WSdesign can incorporate every variation of each parameter of
wave spring as cross-sectional change along with variation in diameter of the coil is presented in Fig. 7
(a) for rectangular cross-sectional coil while Fig. 7 (b) showed circular cross-sectional coil. Similarly, the
variation in thickness in each coil, as well as variation in wire diameter for circular cross-sectional coils,
are shown in Fig. 7 (c)(i) and (ii) respectively. Finally, complex designs such as taper (variation of
diameter in each coil) and hybrid (variable morphology of cross-section of each coil) wave springs i.e.,
were also successfully designed and presented in Fig. 7 (d)(i) and (ii), highlighting the �exibility of
WSdesign tool.

The number of variations along with different combinations of rectangular and circular cross-sectional
waves can be generated/selected by using this GUI which also enables to design the customized wave
spring as per its intended use/applications. Few of the designed wave springs were shown in Fig. 8 (a).
The enlarged views of contact points, as well as the pro�le of the coil of designs, showed no error as coils
are properly attached with each other as shown in Fig. 8 (b).

3. Validation
The validation of designs was carried out by printing a few samples including uniform, functional
gradient and hybrid wave springs with three different AM techniques using different materials.
Printability, surface �nish and dimensional accuracy of each sample were checked and compared with
the designed dimensions. The results of these showed that all samples were printed without any
discontinuity, the coils were properly joined with each other, showed good layer adhesion and also each
printed coil had the same pro�le and parameters as selected during the designing process.
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Samples of designed wave springs were printed using fused deposition modeling (FDM) [40] with hyper-
elastic material i.e, TPU (Thermoplastic polyurethane) and PLA (Polylactic acid), Stereolithography (SLA)
[41] using light-curing polymer base material and MultiJet Fusion(MJF) process (powder bed) developed
by HP [42] with polymer 12 (PA 12) material which is used a lot by the researchers to fabricate the springs
[35, 36, 43]. All the printed samples were shown in Fig. 9(a).

Overall, all the printed samples showed a good surface �nish. The comparison showed that SLA samples
have a better surface �nish as the stair/layer effect is minimum due to the usage of resin/polymer
material for printing. Designs printed by FDM have a low surface �nish because the hyper-elastic
characteristics of the material as having more elasticity than the stiffness which is not recommended for
spring actions while the sample printed by PLA showed more stiffness and better surface �nish than TPU
samples. MJF printed designs which are also considered as a commercial process, have an average
surface �nish which is better than FDM while lower than SLA process, similarly layer effect is less than
FDM printed designs.

These samples were compressed manually for several times to check any cracks or permanent
deformation but no splitting or fracture of coils, especially at the contacts points of coils, were not
observed which is evidence of the continuous printing of these structures. The contact points after the
manual compression are shown in Fig. 9.

The dimensional accuracy of all the printed samples from all three techniques was checked as the
variation was very less which will not effect the mechanical performance of designs and can be ignored.
The comparison of designed and printed diameter as well as height for each design is shown in Fig. 10.

4. Research And Industrial Impact
This design tool/platform will open the avenues of using complex springs with excellent properties that
can be manufactured using AM. All types of springs including wave springs are manufactured by
traditional manufacturing processes using metal and its mechanical performance is limited due to simple
shapes designs and uniform dimensions. The development of this user-friendly tool of designing wave
springs, allows the researchers to design application-based wave springs with geometric and dimensional
variations without having design expertise, spending less time, can directly further analyze and print. It
also enables to design wave springs as per load-bearing as well as energy absorption requirements and
replace helical springs with wave springs as later have better mechanical performance in different
industrial applications. The performance of AM wave springs using polymeric material can be enhanced
by fabricating complex designs which can replace the metal strip-based wave springs, especially in
footwear [44] and biomedical implants [45] having the potential hazard of causing injury inside the
human body.

5. Conclusions
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In this study, a new methodology to design contact wave spring is presented which has not only reduced
the design time signi�cantly but also made this process easy, user friendly as it needs less knowledge of
the theory of designing and minimum expertise of any modeling software. This gives the freedom to the
designers to design the application-based wave spring by selecting each parameter and cross-section of
each coil to ful�ll the mechanical properties including load-bearing, stiffness as well as energy absorption
requirements, etc. within no time.

It also empowers the designers to visualize the 3D design of wave spring within no time by re-designing
each coil with any parametric, morphological, or combination of both which resulted in geometric
variation of the entire design.

The presented successful tool is cloud-based which enables to print the design from anywhere and by
any printer without any speci�c data retrieval system which is a useful contribution towards digital
manufacturing.

The GUI devised for this approach is easy to understand/operate and can consider all the variations
whether it is geometric or dimensional, simple as well as complex and printed the samples of uniform,
functional gradient and hybrid types of wave spring successfully.

There is still potential to re�ne this code of designing to accommodate the selection and assigning
material properties to wave spring by connecting it with the library of materials which is mostly needed in
�nite element analysis (FEA). So in the future, authors are interested to develop a separate application
that can be integrated with the design code, material library and designing software with having the
ability to incorporate all variations.
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Figures

Figure 1

Stepwise procedure to design a single coil for contact wave spring using solidWorks

Figure 2

The parameters which can be varied to design different types of wave springs including simple to
complex shapes.  

Figure 3

Categories of wave spring which can be designed by the presented method, uniform with (i) rectangular
strip (ii) round wire (iii) functionally gradient with taper shape (iv) hybrid
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Figure 4

Complete �owchart of WSdesign showing each step to design wave spring of user’s choice

Figure 5

Main window of GUI to input all the variables as per desired type and shape of wave spring

Figure 6

Modeling steps of uniform wave spring by devised methodology having a cross-section of each coil (a)
rectangular (b) circular (c) hybrid showing (i) key in the parameters (ii) alignment of polar coordinates of
each point as per coil pro�le (iii) de�ning the sweep area (iv) complete wave spring  

Figure 7
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WSdesign shows the versatility by successfully incorporating different variations in wave spring designs
of uniform dimensions of the cross-section of each coil for (a) rectangular (b) round, (c) functionally
gradient, and (d) hybrid  

Figure 8

(a). Wave springs having uniform (i) rectangular (ii) circular cross-sections (iii) functional gradient with
variation in wave height and coil diameter (iv) hybrid/composite were successfully designed by the
devised methodology (b) Enlarged views of contact of coils for (i) circular (ii) elliptical (iii) hybrid (iv)
functional gradient wave spring which showed that continuity of structure 

Figure 9

Samples printed by (a) FDM with (i) TPU (ii) PLA material (b) SLA (c) MJF along with the zoomed views
of different contact points showed good surface �nish, less dimensional variation between designed and
printed samples
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Figure 10

Comparison of variation of (i) diameter (ii) height, for designed and printed designs by (a) FDM (b) SLA
(c) MJF showed negligible variations.  


